
In Four Years Ohio Drys Have Made a Net Gain
of Forty Counties

Last fall when several dry Ohio counties voted
wet the hired men of the brewery trust were in great
glee. They said the people were disgusted with the
operation of the Rose law and were expressing that
disgust at the ballot box. They predicted that prac-
tically every dry county would vote wet and invite
back the saloons. They asserted the Rose law was a
stupendous failure and that the voters were only wait-
ing for the chance to get rid of it. Even conservative
liquor men predicted that 75 per cent of the dry coun-
ties would return to the open saloon.

Under the first round of Rose law elections fifty-
eight counties voted dry. Os these eighteen have gone
back to saloons. The fifty-eight counties that voted
dry are Adams, Ashland, Ashtabula, Athens, Belmont,
Brown, Carroll, Champaign, Clark, Clermont, Colum-
biana, Coshocton, Darke, Delaware, Fayette, Fulton,
Gallia, Greene, Guernsey, Hancock, Hardin, Hocking,
Holmes, Jackson, Jefferson, Knox, Lake, Lawrence,
Licking, Logan, Madison, Marion, Medina, Meigs,
Miami, Monroe, Morrow, Muskingum, Noble, Pauld-
ing, Perry, Pickaway, Pike, Portage, Preble, Sandusky,
Scioto, Trumbull, Tuscarawas, Union, Van Wert, Vin-
ton, Warren, Washington. Wayne, Williams, Wood.
Wyandot.

Counties Captured By Wets.

The eighteen counties which voted dry but which
have invited back the saloons are Athens, Clark,Colum-
biana, Coshocton, Darke, Hocking, Jefferson, Law-
rence, Licking, Marion, Muskingum, Perry, Pickaway,
Sandusky, Scioto, Tuscarawas, Washington, Wyandot.

In these counties the wets brought on second
Rose law elections but were defeated: Belmont,Brown,
Gallia, Hancock, Jackson, Meigs, Miami, Pike, War-
ren, Wayne, Williams.

When the Rose law became operative in the fall
of 1908 there were five counties without saloons, made
dry under the township and municipal local option
laws. These counties are Clinton, Geauga, Harrison,
Highland, Morgan. These with the fifty-eight coun-
ties which voted dry under the Rose law made sixty-
three dry counties. Now that the wets have recap-
tured eighteen counties there remain today forty-five
counties without saloons, or a net gain of forty dry
counties in four years.

And yet there are those who say the temperance
cause is not making progress in Ohio.

Had the liquor men made good their boast that
they would vote wet 75 per cent of the counties which
voted dry they would have captured forty-three coun-
ties instead of eighteen, and these with the counties
already wet would have given them sixty-eight of the
eighty-eight counties, so you see they have not made
their word good.

It is not believed there is now a dry county which
the wets can carry.

Last fall and winter, through the most atrocious
lying and misrepresentation and through the use of
barrels of money they won a number of counties over

to the saloon. The whole state knows the kind of tac-
tics used. They-made dupes of business men and
through campaigns of deception fooled thousands of
voters. 1 hey promised everybody everything and
agreed to have the saloons conducted strictly in ac-
cordance with law if the voters would only let them
come back. They brought on campaigns in counties
where they believed they had the best chance to win
and Ohio would be astonished did it know the vast
sums of money poured into the state by the brewers
and liquor dealers of the country.

But when the saloons were once back in these
dry counties the voters of these counties found they
had been gold-bricked. They were the same old sa-
loons, worse if any difference, and all the promises
made by the liquor gang were quickly forgotten.
While the voters of these counties must now endure
these deplorable conditions for three years their situa-
tion served as a warning to other counties in which
campaigns were brought on by the wets.

Stunning Blows Dealt Wets.
The first stunning blow dealt the wets was by old

Ashtabula county, which greatly increased her dry
majority. Then came Miami, which sent the brewery
trust to the ground. It was just staggering to position
when Wayne came to the front with an overwhelming
majority. Pike followed and then Williams and Han-
cock completed the job on the groggy trust by deliver-
ing knockout blows in rapid succession.

In a number of other dry counties efforts have
been made by the wets to secure petitions but they
have failed. There is not another dry county the wets
have anything like an even chance of carrying. The
brewery agents are tramping over a number of these
counties but they are getting the cold shoulder and
business interests and citizens generally are giving
them to understand they are not wanted. They may
bluff and bluster but they have reached the end of
their string and when three years have passed many of
these dry counties which voted wet will again take
their places in the dry column to stay.

A Costly Victory
The liquor interests are hilarious over their vic-

tory in the defeat of woman’s suffrage in the state of
Ohio. But they will find it a costly victory in the
end. This is the twentieth century. Equal suffrage
is a part of the twentieth century forward movement.
That movement is irresistible. Whatever sets itself
against it will be crushed to earth and ground into
powder. The saloon’s opposition to woman’s suffrage
simply emphasizes the fact that it is an anachronism
and hastens the day of its doom.

A Methodist Republican, a Methodist Democrat, a Methodist
Socialist and a Methodist Prohibitionist can vote the same ticket
when the issue is local option.—Michigan Christian Advocate.


